APPENDIX 8
Great Glen Neighbourhood Plan
NATURAL AND HISTORICAL ENVIRONMENT

Candidate Local Green Space (LGS) sites: September 2015
Map ref.*
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NATURAL AND HISTORICAL ENVIRONMENT
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STATUS / NOTES
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HISTORY

TRANQUILITY

BEAUTY

RECREATIONAL / EDUCATIONAL USE

Area of bunds, holding pools, pond and spillways
designed for management of river flows at times of high
water.

SPECIAL TO COMMUNITY

LCC

BOUNDED

Burton Brook Community
WildSpace

PROXIMITY / LOCAL

ACCESSIBILITY

1

CANDIDATE LGS

34

CANDIDATE LGS

32

A wide range of habitats with native plant species were
established as part of the scheme (1997-2001); these
now comprise permanent pond and marsh, permanently
wet ditch, reedbeds, native trees, shrubs and scrub, lowand medium-fertility grass with anthills, periodically
th
flooded rough grass and an 18 century hedge with
standard trees.
Access via PRoWs C28 and C29.
Species recorded include over 80 plants (including two
orchid species – one of only three known sites in the
Parish), 20 butterflies and moths, nine dragonflies, 66
birds (including 12 BAP species and three locally-scarce
breeding species), 12 mammals and 3
reptiles/amphibians.
Of at least District level significance for ecology.
2

Grazing fields SW of St
Cuthbert’s Church

th

Bounded group of seven complete and partial 18
century small fields. Currently grazing land; continuation
of this land use since the 1759 Enclosure of the Nether
End of Great Glen is the reason for its survival.
Largest surviving area of ridge and furrow in the parish.
th
Preserved medieval (from 9 century) open fields of at
th
least two ages, other earthworks, old (medieval and 18
century) ‘way’ (now PRoW C26) from Great Glen to
Wigston. Post-1759 Enclosure hedges (now
discontinuous) overlay the older features, proving their
medieval to Georgian age. Bounded to NE by the 1726
Turnpike Road (London Road); earthworks within the site
demonstrate a pre-Enclosure course of this road.
Access via PRoWs C26 and C27.
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BOUNDED

PROXIMITY / LOCAL

ACCESSIBILITY

Provides an irreplaceable cultural, historical and
landscape context for the St Cuthbert’s Church group of
sites and the historical core of the village. This site
encapsulates the landscape history of Great Glen in the
context of that of the East Midlands.
District level significance for history and landscape.
Local significance for ecology.
3

Great Glen Hall: parkland, lake
and ornamental woodland

Landscaped lawns/meadow, lake with wooded island,
ornamental and native copses and woodland.

Public access is restricted
to public bridleway C25.

The site was landscaped c. 1835 and again toward the
th
end of the 19 century. Some of the groups of specimen
trees (TPOs apply) are survivors from the latter phase,
when exotic gardens were created. The site includes the
th
ruin (listed building) of a 19 century icehouse (adapted
temporarily as a ‘Swiss chalet’ in about 1900).

Parish level SES in VDS
2005

34

CANDIDATE LGS

The woodland is designated by Natural England under
the European Habitats Directive as Priority Habitat:
Deciduous Woodland (England) and listed in the Forestry
Commission England National Inventory of Woodland
and Trees (England). Breeding birds include at least five
BAP Species. The whole site is protected under a TPO
Area designation.
The lake is an important breeding and wintering site for
birds (wildfowl, herons, grebes, rails, kingfisher, etc.). The
heronry is the largest in south Leicestershire. Otters have
been observed.
Access via PRoW (bridleway) C25.
District level ecological significance (plants,
invertebrates; breeding, migratory and wintering birds;
mammals). District level significance for history. High
local level significance for amenity and landscape.
4

Grazing field and marsh south

Rough and grazed grass with springs and areas of

A sewage rising main

30
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The southern portion, originally part of the water
meadows and stream course of Burton Brook before its
th
th
19 and 20 century straightening, is now an area of wet
meadow and marsh, with wetland plants including rushes,
kingcups and lady’s smock. This is one of the only two
marshes in the parish.

SPECIAL TO COMMUNITY

th

Although ploughed in mid-20 century, ridge and furrow
survives and low-intensity grassland management more
recently has restored some of the ecological value. The
fields, hedges and woodland edge together are habitat for
several BAP species of birds.

BOUNDED

rushes etc.; a ?pre-Enclosure field boundary follows the
small stream (now ditched) on the east boundary.

PROXIMITY / LOCAL

ACCESSIBILITY

of Oaks Road

passes beneath the
southern section of the site
toward Glen sewage
treatment works.
Currently still grazed, with
permitted development
consent for fodder store.
Marsh area was designated
as District level SES in the
VDS
CANDIDATE LGS

Access from PRoW (bridleway) C25.
High local level historical and amenity significance.
High local level ecological significance.
5

Grazing field north and west of
sewage works

Well-preserved ridge and furrow fields showing two or
three open field units with ‘s’-shaped ridges running down
the slope toward the edge of a low terrace marking the
limit of the Burton Brook floodplain. The old course of the
brook (before straightening in connection with Glen Hall
landscaping and later construction of the sewage works)
can be seen as shallow, mostly dry meanders in the
southeast part of the site.

CANDIDATE LGS

30

CONFIDENTIAL

30

Access via PRoW (bridleway) C25.
High local significance for history, landscape,
ecology and amenity.
6

Glen Farm ‘set-aside’ fields

Farmcare

Two small fields (remnants of larger, pre-A6 parcels) not
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The site supports a diverse range of invertebrates,
notably Lepidoptera and Orthoptera, and breeding birds,
especially warblers (common and lesser whitethroats,
blackcaps), song thrushes and tree sparrows (at least
four BAP species birds have been recorded).

BOUNDED

(since 2003) in production; management currently only to
comply with Weeds Act, 1959 (as amended). Grassland,
scrub and dense brambles, intermittent pond. The site
also includes small areas of embankments of A6 road,
with low-fertility grassland and scrub.

PROXIMITY / LOCAL

ACCESSIBILITY

Trading Ltd

Future management
(possible rotation of cutting
and natural regrowth to
create a habitat mosaic and
improve access) is subject
of discussion between
FarmCare and Great Glen
Community WildSpace.
CANDIDATE LGS

Access is by PRoW C28 It is also crossed by an unofficial
but well-used path between The Nook and Orchard Lane
(C32).
Forms part of a potential wildlife corridor between
Stoneygate School grounds and Burton Brook
WildSpace.
District level significance for ecology. Modification of
current management would further enhance ecological,
community and amenity significance.
7

Manor Farm ridge and furrow
field

Non-intensively managed grazing meadow, with surviving
well-preserved ridge and furrow and other earthworks
including traces of settlement platforms, roadside gravel
diggings and earlier courses of the turnpike and its
predecessor, the ‘old way’ between Glen and Kibworth.
The northeast corner of the site coincides with a group of
‘medieval settlement plots’ (Leicestershire HER site
MLE8446), while the main field includes evidence for five
open field units within the medieval Road Field of the preEnclosure Nether End of Great Glen.
The southern, sinuous, boundary of the site follows a
presumed medieval (or older), possibly manorial,
boundary. The hedge on parts of this boundary has been
dated, using the Hooper method, at 700 years old.
The field is of District level significance for history and
landscape. The hedge is of District level significance
for history and ecology

CANDIDATE LGS
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